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■•Mis Matters wito pistol «ad rifle ehete te 
profana* to MKMeni eoetly IWp"*.   1 J||k , — ,M » MAM kkjrereoaai unnfDMB soo, aie now aee 
settled by an exchange of mon et teee 
•tant pistol«bote. Bed night epeeee tel 
Tille en usually eomoluded by b lively street 
feritade.

Arming late lest Bight, ead heteg «Star- 
ly esheniled by the Moreeito Pare staging, 
we retired early. We had barely
tiaw to fell into raetarative ' *-------"
we were etartied by hall a demi 
aad aa avalanche of prof tatty right 
oar Windows. “Dont

tides t, -WNi UI
be eU or* te b lew Mteolee." Aad eo it 
was. The beaaty of Lead ville rows la that, 
thoegh frequent, they are ae a rule aehher 
oaretaoBBbly protraeted nor very eaaguia- 
ary. Conversing * the subject tide morn- 
lag with Mr. Jamee, the Mayor o* Lead- 
ville, we learned that not More than hall 
a doaea men hare basa hilled tinea the 1st 
of January, aad that aa long aa nobody le 
hurt, the aatfaoritiee mwHw street e booting 
as merely a way ol beeping men's hands la 
praetiee “ Profane aad vulgar laaguage," 
remarked the boa ore bit Meyer, "to quite • 
dilssest thing. We have a law ea the 
atatute books of Colorado waking either a 
Misdemeanor, punishable by flae and i 
•onment, when used in the hearing oi u 
and children. But, as a general thin 
boys here do not use It mush, except a

From abat I have seen from Leedvilk, eo 
far. It seems to be a social aad basin ess 
phanomaaaa, a tolerably correct Mra ofwMeh - - . . ... ------------
study.

If the good all die early, why are the bad 
like the pupil ol aa eye? Because they di
late.

Which would even a naturalist prefer 
Christmas tide - a at off «d humming-bird 
a staged turkey ?

When is a Chinese the most like a vege
table 7 Why, when a queue combers his 
head, of source.

It doesn't take a rebool boy long to evince a 
love for division, provided another boy owns

Talk about the angry sea and the mad 
waves, and all that. Humph I you'd be 
angry too were you crossed as often as the

When a young girl begins to take an interest 
In the arrangement of a young man’s neck-tie, 
it Is an infallible sign of something more 
serious than sisterly regard.

First Water, of Course.—A jeweller ad vet- 
tiees that be has some precious stones for 
disposal, adding that •• they sparkle like the 
tears of a young widow."

Why is a ton of eoal like a popular aetor 
who delays appearing before aa impatient 
audience of two thousand persons ? Because 
it makes twenty hundred weight.

A Worn» is tub Wnrraa Samos.—How 
infamous it is that eo many pious parents 
should eager their Utile hoys to make their 
eged fellow-creel arse backsliders !

A Mobile paper describes a young lady 
with hair “ as black as a raven's." The 
revens weren't wearing any hair to apeak of 
last summer, but we suppose the style has 
changed this year.

At ran Créas.—Adolphus (speaking for 
the third time)-" Why eo qeiet, Lneinda f " 
Lucinda—" 1 am perfectly intoxicated wtth 
the music, Adolphus." Adolphus—" Oh, I 
see ; you’re air-tight i "

Asru Jcmncanou.—Magistrate—1"You 
are charged with having emptied a baste of 
water over the plaintiff." Irishwoman— 
"Bare, yer banner, ye must forgive ess; in 
the dark 1 took the gtntieman lor me hu
bs nd."

Waesa Teat Have Not Cows Down.—A 
clergyman recently aroused his sleepy audi
ence by asserting to the moot positive man
ner that, notwithetaading the hard times, 
the wages of ate have not been eat down ou 
iota.

A Boston wife softly attached a pedometer 
to her ho*band when, after supper, he started 
logo down to the cfltoe and balance the 
books. On hie return, fifteen miles of walk
ing was recorded. Ha had been stepping 
around a billiard table all the evening.

A Bailor heteg on trial fur et eel in g e blue 
coat, hie counsel argued that it was a plate 
erne of hallucination, as his client evidently

The proprietor of a Scotch hotel Informe 
" exmm* ratal gen item en and touriste " that 
they eaa rely on comfortable accommodation 
at aie estebhahmeni, and that "carriages and 
other conveyances, including a first-class 
country hearse, are kept for hire."

“ He wee ou of the most prominent young 
business men down town until he got into 
the habit of reeding the weather-office 
predictions in the daily papers ; end- 
well, there could only be ou final result

Usolbs amd A one.—Master Willie (anx
iously to alder brother, who has jut been 
made s happy patent)—" Well, Tom, is it a 
boy or a girl7" Happy Parent—“A boy." 
Master Willis—"0^! I’m to glad, because 
my sister says if it were a girl 1 should be 
Aunt Bill."

"How is your wife's health7" said one 
Sunday School teacher to another : " is she 
well ?” " Well 7—hardly ever," wee the re
sponse. The questioner gaxed sternly at the 
questioned, but finding he meant it, put up 
hie revolver.

A pretty girl " out West " told her b« 
that she was a mind-reader. " You don’t 
eay so t" be exclaimed. " Can you read 
what’s to my mind 7" " Yes," said she ; 
" you have it In mind to ask am to be your 
wife, but you're just a Utile reared at the 
idea." Their wedding sards are out.

fibs was poor—a lovely witch ;
1 wee ugly—but wee rich.
Hhe wee young, end 1 wee old ;
Hhe wee bough», end I wee eoM.
Mow the beet that can be Mid, 
la I live end she le deed.
Mewing here will never ooese 
hhe end I are both et praoe.

The following is told of a young gentle
men who graduated recently. Oa the ex
amination of physics, ha was asked :
" Mr. ----- , what planets were known to the
ancients 7" " Well, sir," he responded,
" there were Venus and Jupiter, and ” after a 
panes, “ I think the Barth, but I am not 
quite certain."

The praetiee of carrying on a continuous 
conversation, eo vigorously practiced by cer
tain Individuals, during the progress of musi
cal and other entertainments ought to be put 
n stop to. The other evening at a concert a 
gentleman exclaimed, “What a nuisance ! 
as a young fop to front of him Bpt talking 
hi a loud voles to a lady by hie side. " Did 
you refer to me, stir threateningly de
manded the youthful swell. » Oh, no; I 
meant the moeieiaae there, who keep up si 
a noise with their Instruments that I «

and prompt reply.

UsLiousenD Minwivns.—Detective Smith. 
for the Ontario Pharmacy Association, has 
lately secured the conviction of the following 
women too meet icing midwifery without 
license : O. B. Oates, Victoria, fined 150 
aad aoste ; W. Hernia, of Oonrtland, 916 and 
costs ; Mrs. Debate, of Bt. Catharines, 915 
and costs ; Dr. MarsaUcs, of Bt. Catharines. 
•Hand costs; Mr*. Annette, of Both well, 916 
and costs ; Mr. S. Book, of Otthon, 936 and 
aoste ; A. Bopas, of Piustcm, 936 and soots; 
Mrs. Ben not, of Inter. 91» —4 spate.
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That oar loved ones have-not left w,’astisszxfèT'
They are working la Hie vineyard.

They are with the Father, nigh.

AN OLD MAID1» BOÏÏANtE. 
sneuaesaMBt of my fathers Intended 
aarrisge had proved a grant shock to 
the fate that Igsas engaged rayeelt, 
a shout to leave the home neat, 

softened It, so that I oouM almost lejteee for 
him end hte new fonnd kopteneee-the more 
ao that. In spMo of all ytejadtess, I soon grew 
to dearly lova the sweet, winsome young 
wife (her yours seer ce outnumbered mine).

I to have brought bask his loot 
id her oo well that whoa, one 

short yarn after their wedding, the idolised 
hasten*and latter was brought beam sold 
and dead, having been taken wtth apoplexy la 
hie office, I forgot my own grief la my effort 
to comfort her.

My wedding ted teen fixed tor the month 
following the terrible calamity. Bverythteg 
tor weeks past had teen testis end prepara
tion, far Boy Btettns. my betrothed, intended 
making hie latere tea new country, and I 
ted loved him too well to let Urn go alone.

I thought so Utile of myself that, spring- 
teg from my bed one bright spring morning, 
and glanitof at the calender hanging in my 

t, I started to see It was the date far my 
toga—a date by me never to he torgotten 

_ day when. Instead of festive mirth, 
reigned bittm sorrow ; Instead of IhehrideH 
joy, the mother's anguish ; Instead of Ufa’s 
cup of biles, the drags of death ; and at He 
loot, wtth the sen stoking to its rest, I hold 
pressed to my heart the little stranger, my 

deter, who looked at ms with my deed 
m't eyes, end who, poor. Utile helpless 

thing, was mine now—mine only—daee the 
young mother had time but far one fleeting 
glance of love, one whispered prayer.

“ Do far my child, Beatrice—for hie sake 
and far mine 1 She is yours ; I give ter to 
you. Remember, we eoerifiee all things, nor 
call it sacrifie», for our own t"

----- was all; there was a short sigh aad
l sped upward. My lather had re
als wifa ; but I, ok, how changed was

farther daisy.
What was to he doae with baby 7 It was 

this thought which flashed lightning-like 
through my brain. She was a delicate child, 
who required constant care. Already Boy 
was complaining of too drain upon my tuna 
and health The long, fatiguing journey, 
the hardships to which we would probably he 
exposed, would prove fatal. The physicians 
had said she could only bra, if guarded aa 
the rarest hot-house plant, and here by my 
•Ids my lover eat, unconscious ol the ehaoj 
which reigned to my thoughts.

How strength was given me to unfold my 
receive, I know not, nor tew end when that 

'[ place ; but at last I made Boy 
_________ that he must go without mo
tte» I most stay at bom aad wait.

"la pleaded, he preyed, alternately te love 
l auger, but I stood firm.
God grant it may not be many years," I 

I, "ere you sen some beck with this 
___idwfel fortune made. Ethel will tea Mg 
girl then (eo I had named my bebj), and she 
and I will both be waiting for you."

Bo 1 spoke as bravely as I could ; though 
hen the lime same, when my bursting sobs 

mingled with hie agony, and the heart upon 
which I leaned 1 could feel was throbbing eo 
slowly and heavily beneath my head ; when 
hot, burning kisses fell like rain upon my 
face aad hate; when I stretched oot my arms 
for one more embrace, to find only empti
ness ; called aloud, and only the echo of my 
own voies returned to me—then my bravery 
forsook me ; then on my knees 1 wrestled 
with my anguish ; thin I cried aloud that the 
eup was too bitter—that I could not, could 
not drink it.

A child's wailing cry aroused mo. Was it 
_aav*e*t? A child’s needs demanded my 
attention. The tittle one laughed in my fees.
I stooped and kissed it, and the first drop of 

>mfoet stole into my heart.
Baby Ethel ! How I grew to love her, ae 

the weary, weary months which followed 
lengthened into years, until my baby was no 
longer baby except to me 1

My ears had teen rewarded. The delicacy 
which characterised her infancy no one 
would have suspected in the after years; and 
ae ms k; oss tbs bud unfolded its perfect 
havoc, ss tt burst tote bloom, I could well be 
proud of the one flow* m my otherwise

I tedIb*B°bat twenty when my lover 
ms for the lest time to bis heart, and 

Ethel now wanted but four years of my ago 
Sixteen long years since I had bidden 

Boy good by 1 Hie letters had never failed 
me. Disappointment had beta his lot ; re
turn seemed Impossible.

Ah, had I known bow long would have 
bean the waiting, could I have seen him go?
I was but thirty six, but 1 looked full ten 
years older. Threads of gray were creeping 
in my hair ; weeping and wakeful nights had 
stolen the brilliancy from my eyes, the flush 
from my cheek ; sorrow bad laid its mark upon 
me until ooe bright, blessed morning, my 
youth earns agate.

A letter from Roy lay at my breakfast-plate, 
lay untouched until I could feast on it 

alone ; and what a feast wee every word, 
sines it told me at last, at last, success had 
crowned hie efforts 1 He wee coming house— 
would, in feet, he with me within a fortnight 
from the date of its receipt.

I ted never told my child, my Utile deter, 
who seemed more child than sister, of my 
relationship with Roy. Something kept me 
silent now. A étrange, new difficulty crept 
ipon me as the days went by» 1 grew to 

studying my fees ip »te glase-e habit 
new to me—to wonder it I were not sadly 
changed, but no word escaped my lips. I 
would tell Ethel all after be came home. 
Than mast be no longer waiting. He 
had written to me " We must be married at

Usi sitting to my little parlor, the gas 
onlighted, on the evening of the tenth day 
after receiving hie letter, when there came a 
sudden peal of the b#U which thrilled me into 
motionless expectancy. Then 1 heard a 
deep, manly voice, enquiring my name—a 
quick, firm tread my heart had not learned 
to forget. The door opened-Roy had some

BBS I
A faint scream betrayed me. In another 

moment I was clasped in hie arms, the six
teen long yrsrs buried in tbs past. We took 
no note of time ; hours flew on wings. As 
yet I had scarcely seen hie fees. Tbs ser
vant had lighted the gas but dimly, and we 
bad eat unheeding, living over our loot youth. 
Thou earns a sudden disturbance to the hall, 
a peal of silvery laughter, a cry of " Bister 
Beatrice, where are you ?"

In another moment Ethel burst to upon 
us. I had but tune to whisper, “ She knows 
nothing ; do not let her suspect," era ete 
had turned on the gas full upon ne. and 
.1004 a «Md with h.ppin... “4 lufhlre, 
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moment with Steal, «tem I thought alow 
Half way I steed trauaflxod. Tbs do* < 

the library wag open and I ettidd see HH

girlish | 
tees of t

•te whom I sought stood, to 
s and be auto, looting up Intoup Into tee 

Mesne mt, nsr eyes all un- 
lag lbs story of ter heart, his 

devouring ter loveliness, hungry with the 
destra to tell ter o( it, fun of tes suffering 
enforced alienee had brought, but every 
Mein* radiant with the expression that, 

dwell there only toe me.ears agowjtoi dwell thmw oal;
It waoaltamd, not to sate 

emo—tome. I turned and m 
lowly, so heavily ! an 
Id womte now, until

saint sacrifice, for our own."
The* words rang In my surs, were written 

in fire befoefl my eves. Was not tbs dead 
yet satisfied TV Had I not done my part ? I 
could not—coaid not five him up ; and yet 
te had eeaeed to love mo.

He would never swerve from hie word—he 
would struggle nobly to hide from me the 
•hangs ht would not let me make the 
mortise, did I call it seek ; hut the cruel 
truth stared mo to the face.

Hie tear! ted pone from me. I let a week 
go hy—u week white had added ton years to

tom quietly, in 
*, I told Hoy I

wished te would refame me, that I believed I 
use renflrmed old maid, end wall, we ted 
both grown etd*. and it wouM scaraalj toute 
either heurt.

How could te know mins ted snapped 
when it looked upon that picture a week 
gone by? •

He studied me narrowly, keenly ; then u 
sudden light gleamed to hie eye of some

be only stooped end
biased me on tbs sorehead * ha said :

" As you will. Beatrice !"
A month after—te had waited, that I 

might think it a sudden growth—Ethel earns 
tmy room one night, tee la* inspired 
1 n new and sodden beaaty, to the 

fleettog glimpse I caught before she had tt on ‘
mJ Bister," ete whispered, » be loves me- 
think of it—loves poor little me, and I am to
tehie wife r

Ho need to utter the name; I knew it, but 
I kissed my darting end blessed ter. Wee 
it e fancy that an angel from above kissed 

1 blssesd me ? Bte never knew ete wore 
jewel ones mine. 1 ashed Boy that

* Herwomaa-s heart might have taughther 

what hie mimed, end I would not have one 
aloud dim ter happiness. It is aunt Bcatrim 
BOW, with the tittle onee—here and Boy's— 
the old-meld aunt who* heir is stive ring 
feet. Who would dream that even ete held 
to ter heart a grave, or to ter tile a roman* ? 
He only knows who gave ter strength to be*

[fit. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
I remember when Ier* but e boy that n 

man got into the rapids here, having been 
serried down to e teat, which wee broken to 
pieces. Ho ted the good fartante to te 
dashed on a rook, to which te dung. It was 
at the height of the oeeaon—August, if I re
collect—end he clung for fully thirty-six 
hours. Everybody streamed eel of the hotels 
end the village ; the hanks oi the river, par
ticularly on this ride, we* thronged with 
people anxious to do something to cave 
him. Dose* of plana were suggested ; some 
attempted, but they all failed. Thousands 
of dollars were offered to anybody who would 
rescue him. The desperate situation of the 
man ted te* telegraphed ever the country, 
and every train brought crowds of passen
gers hitter to witness it with their own eyes. 
Hew* encouraged by shouts from the banks, 
but whether te could ualarstand anything 
arid te doubtful.

The world is said to te sympathetic. It is. 
or appears to be, unsympathetic, because the 
object far which sympathy le asked is 
abstract. When It is tangible, visible, all is 
•banged. There was * exemplification. 
This poor wretch could be seen. He was * 
ordinary uneducated man ; but he was a man 
and the brotherhood and sisterhood of the 
race went out to him to pity and Intense 
eagerness to rescue him. Women of fashion. 
Was# riub men, selfish worldlings grew pale 
as they watched the unhappy wretch, so vivid 
was their sympathy.

Many persons set up all night looking 
serose the seething, roaring waters at the 
email dark figure still clinging to the rock. 
The moraine came; renewed efforts were 
made, but they all miscarried. The crowd 
had toereaeed ; it wae immense. Everybody 
was excited. Tears were to the women's 
eyes ; the pallor gleamed through the rouge 
of •** of their cheeks. 0*1 something te 
done ? Must the poor fellow perish before 
our fee* ? Is there no way to rescue him ? 
Boch questions were toeeeeently asked ; but, 
alee ! * reply eould he givra.

The man had good courage and great 
strength. He slang to the rock with the des
peration of a dying eoal. To low hie hold wee 
to te dashed over the cataract. Apparatus 
and contrivances arrived from Buffalo. New 
•xperimmta end new failures. Hoarse shouts 
still rang aero* the rapide to hold on, to be 
of good heart. The stoutest heart that ever 
throbbed eould not gripe that rock forever. 
It was wonderful how he endured. A trash 

to the minds of half a dosen 
_ were laboring to throw out 

a haws* ; every musela was strained ; every 
•ye was beet up* their work.

Suddenly the man slipped away. He was 
exhausted ; ha threw up hie arms ; he dashed 
toward the cataract. A low groan as from 
one breast quaked through the throng ; the 
thousands shivered wtth terror. A black ob
ject far a moment longer to the hell of the 
waters, and then disappeared forever. Thera 
wae an agony of relief. No one moved ; no 
cm spoke for a while. All looked in the di
rection where the figure had been swallowed 
up. It wae the enchantment of terror ; it 
wae the chill of tragedy distinctly wrought 
which fro* every one far the moment to the 
•pot*

The old resident—he has lived here forty 
years—says that on * average about six 
persons are carried over the falls every year, 
and that four out of the six are wholly or 
pertly Intoxicated and low their lives by.csre- 
leeane* or reekkeene* to rowing above the 
rapids, going beyond the line of dang*. But 
far liquor not more than two lives, he says, 
would be fast annually.

I come loth 
tee. They*

A Plea ton tub W athbmxlow .—Som s 
people entertain * id* that watermelons 
ere unwholesome. Yet these same persons, 
perhaps, will stuff themselves in hot 
weather with hot biscuit, ham, beef, rancid 
butt* and fried bacon, a diet suited to the 
latitude of Lapland. If the fruits of the 
earth and of the tree, to this southern 
Haste, ware consumed more liberally there 
would be le* sickness. If the southern 
ci risen would jump from the fryingpan into a 
watermelon patch he would be ices liable to 
catch the yellow far*. Of all the fruits of the 
earth there is none more wholesome than a 
good watermelon. It le composed of nothing 
more than water. It is a good thing in 
yellow lev* times. The Creole of Louisians 
lives to a marvellous ago. He live# so long 
that te forgets hie ago. But he tit* princi
pally on the fruits and vegetables that grow 
around him, and te is especially fond of 
good watermelon.—ifmykù (Tran.) Jvo-
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impie of orptea

I died in tefeacy. and e 
dee*, cousins to each

That Me large fortune would be fall to 
Item equally wae a point people took lor 
granted ; but should any discrimination te 
made betwow them nobody would have hesi
tated to eay it would bo to lev* of Millie 
Oraugw, ter uneto's pet, whew btithrooms 
smites be had te* wont to sail the sunlight

Millie's loving heart was too full of sorrow 
at ter uncial death, and of gratitude for his 
kindnesses in bygone years, to leave room for 
any feeling of reproach at hie fast unawount- 
ebfa act, which the Mise* Chirrup and Chirk 
to earnestly protested agaiffst.

An elderly maiden aunt came to live with 
the two young ladies, and the household 
remained unbrak*.

Except the changes caused by the vacancy 
to their home, the tie* of Bulb and Millie 
continued * before.

It was not until the cousins had resumed
teir pis* in society that Millie began to 

notice the difference made by ter altered 
prospecte.

It was Bath now, and not terrelf, that was 
the sentes of attraction.

Tote rid of the common herd of fops, 
and to te no long* pestered by their silly 
flattery, Millie fait w* n thing to he ttenkfnl

I whm Orville Byers turned hie back 
ter, end joined the ranks of ter 

nl admirers, ate meet teve te* 
rom* not to have frit the

Ryors wae the pet be* ol BUltagdato. 
to person, aeeompUshsd In 
of fascinating address, he wee 
attentions were likely to prove 

distasteful to any quarter, and when they 
were dictated toward Millie Qr*gm in era*, 
nsr sufficiently matted to exalte * email de
gree of envy, we need not te eurpefaed if, in
stead of «pelting, she just a little encouraged 
“iem.

It would have required a aloe* analysis 
than Milite had ever made of her footings to 

w ter how tittle ete really eared for Mr. 
Ryors and how much oho eared for Arthur 
Wan*, whom ete had known and liked 

they had played, and eomettows quar
relled, together in childhood.

But Arthur's self-examination bed gone
4*3edevotodly loved Millie *4 he knew tt.

If he ted nevw mid w outright, it was 
from motives of delicacy prompted by the 
dtfferen* of their positions.

Bte wae a prospective heiress; te was 
without fortune and void of expectations, save 
those precarious on* who* realisation de
pended upon himself.

Having never spoken out, II may be that 
Arthur Warren had no right to feel aggrieved 
at the atfontfa* paid by Mr. Byon to Millie 
Granger.

Ho should have remembered the! young 
gentlemen who have nothing to eey for them- 
selves are not privileged to stand in the way 
of others who have.

But Arthur wu not responsible.
He wae not even candid.
He quarrelled with Millie on the score of 

Orville Ryors, without a word of explanation 
* to what concern it wae of hie li ste married 
that gentleman the next day.

Now Millie wu a girl of spirit. Bte did not 
only refuse to décline Mr. Byor’a attentions 
at the nnwarren i able dictation of Arthur, but 
received them with rather more encourage

rai than before.
People began to sey it would be a match 

soon, and it might have been had not Millie s 
uncle died.

For Mr. Byon, ss we have said, was a very 
attractive person end Millie had not suffleirat- 
ly scrutinized ter heart to be aware that her 
chief interest in him sprang from the pleasure 
of having triumphed where so many otters 
bed failed, and a disposition to assert ter 
own independence.

When Arthur Warren left hlf netive village 
without eo much as calling to bid her good- 
by, Millie cried a little without well knowing 
why, and that evening went to a ball with 
Orville Ryors, and wae among the gayest of 
too gey.

It wae very likely she would then and there 
have accepted Mr. Ryors, had he said the 
word, just to show how little ete cared for 
Arthur Warren.

The grief that Millie felt at ter Back's 
death for a season overshadowed all ter 
thooghte.

But when time, at length, had * tempered 
ter sorrow that her life beg* again to flow 
to ito accustomed channel, it was with not a 
little ehagrto that she beheld the man who* 
attentions had bun lately so devoted to ter 
that people beg* to couple their nam* tig. 
nifleantiy, turn aside and fallow ter fortune 

of herself.
Millie knew now how little she had ever 

eared tot Orville Bjore ; but would othere 
understand it?

Would it not be said he had jilted (her ?
The thought stung ter put endurance.
And the meanness of him who had thus 

humiliated ter scare# exceeded, to her eyu, 
that of ter oousin Roth, who permitted, in
stead of spurning hie advene*.

" to the bitterness of ter heart, Milite re
solved to quit ter eoueto'e abode, and make 
her way to the city, trusting that where * 
many live, there must be many ways of liv
ing, some ol which ete would find op* to

She had bun liberally supplied with money 
during her uncle's lifetime, and had hue band
ed enough to mut the expene* of her jour
ney, and, for a time, defray the expenses of 
living.

Bo one day, without a word to *y one, ete 
secretly packed her trunk, caused it to be 
conveyed to the railway station, *d look the 
train for London. f,

The dey and night ter journey luted wu 
one of alternate hopu and misgivings.

At timu she would have fain turned 
buk; but when she thought of the jeering 
ton gnu behind, her eyu would flash through 
ter tiara, and though hw Itpe quivered, her 
heart would again become firm and resolute.

Millie had never sun the rity before.
Its din end hue tie confuted ter.
She found hereeif et lut, without her own 

volition, seated in a carriage, whose driver 
undertook to drive her to the but hotel in 
the city, be assured her, though it had not a 
very inviting look, Millie thought, u the 
carriage stopped to front of it.

" Your fare, Mies," said the driver, jump
ing down ;” " 6s , yon know."

It wu not the extortionate demand that 
brought a troubled look or* the girl's fau.

Putting her hand Into ter pocket, ete 
found ter money had disappeared.

She searched everywhere, but in vain.
She bed doobtfou bun robbed to the 

crowd after leaving the train. '
A feeling of telptou terror overeaeu ter at 

the thought of being there* a total stranger, 
without a penny to the world.

In e trembling votes Millie explained ter

" That dodge won't do !" said the driver.
" No, it won't do !" added a frowsy-looking 

man, who made his eppearanu just then. 
“ We can't take people at our boo* that have 
no money, you know."

" It’s a rank swindle, *' I'll call a pH*- 
mmn l" exclaimed the driver.

A crowd beg* to eolteet.
The frightened girl sobbed and glanced 

appealingly from one eoarae face to another
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“ Wen, I declare !" uttered • ehrOl votes, 
■wetter tk* Ml* Chirrup*», who. With- MlMiMelknowledge, had £metoltee to 
the etty, *4 who ehaueed te he passing at 
the time.

Matters were soon explained, end Ml* 
Ohirrap, who had the kindest of heurte, to- 
sited ter relative home with her ; *d Arthur 
having paid the drtv* hie just due, exited 
■Hotter sab, and escorted the lad* to theb

He called Ihel evening, and ppoke hia toted 
to Millie.

‘And Millk found out she bed elw^e loved
Mm.

And Arthur explained that It vh only the 
differs a* in their farmer prospecta that had 
kept hîxs rikat.

And Milite raid ete would not ears to be 
rich U it wu not for hie sake.

Arthur laid tew* glad she wu not riah, 
and added that te wu earning a salary that 
two eould live ou comfortably.

And to short the two lovers were * happy 
as hurt eould desire.

Both Morgan's anxiety at Millie's sudd* 
disappearance had been relieved by totolli- 
gence of ter safety, *d Roth wu to high 
spirits when Mr. Ryors celled, determined, 
tote time, to bring matters to a crisis.

He had more than on* tried the plan of 
gradual approaches.

On this Decision he resolved to ooma 
directly to the point, and had actually got 
half way on his knees, when Ruth said 
quietly:

" Don’t he loo hasty, Mr. Ryors ; you may 
regret It."

" There la but one thing 1 can regret— 
your refusal."

" My uncle's will-----" Rath beg*.
" I know it kft you all he had," interrupted 

the genttem*, " but that is nothing to me."
" And quite as little, 1 assure you. to me," 

•aid Ruth. " When hie will took effect, my 
uncle had nothing to leave."

The kn*llng process wu suspended mid
way, and Mr. Ryors remained in a very 
uneasy, end not altogether graceful posture, 
white Beth continued i

" My unete had, |sometime before, made a 
deed, you see, conveying hte satire estate in 
tenet far the benefit of my cousin Millie, 
iceerrfng only a life interest to himself."

The htogu of Mr. Byon' koeu suddenly

"Good—good morning, Mira Morg*," he

" Good morning, sir," said Both, bursting 
Into a ringing laugh when the discomfited 
■nitor's beak wae turned.

" It should never stud." said Millie, when 
ete end Both met u lew days let*. " Your 
claims on our unete were as good ai mlne.i

ie property shall be equally divided."
"Doul trouble yourself, little one," said 

Both. " Before Unete Ratlin provided for you, 
it, by * understanding between 
tiled ter fortune on me. Wool it 

console Mr. Ryors to he* it !"
But that will of unsle'e------"
Wu made to rave you from • fortune 

hunting husband," replied Bath.

Buxom* Railway Breens.—A pep* hu 
been published in Germany showing the differ
ent rates of velocity at which railway trains 
travel in different countries. According to 
this table, the swiftest runs are In England, 
between London and Dover, London and 
York, London and Hastings, where the 
average reaches 80 kilos—60 miles—* hour. 
In Belgium some trains travel as fast as 67 
kilos—nearly 48milts. Toe express trains 
from Paris to Bordeaux, Orleans line, average 
68 kilos— 89 j miles ; the same speed is at
tained by the express trains between Berlin 
and Cologne. Between Bologna and Brlndiei 
the average maximum is 60 kilo#—nearly 31 j 
miles. The average Austrian express speed 
ie from 40 to 48 kilos— 35 to 80 mil*. On 
the Moscow and St. Petersburg Hoe one 
travels at the rate of 48 kilos—nearly 27 miles 
—per hour ; the same speed Is observed to 
Switserlud between Geneva and Lausanne, 
sod between Zirleh and Bomanaborn. 
But on the other Swiss line# one muet be 
content with a slower pace. Thus from Zarieh 
to Buel the highest speed ie 88 kilcs, and 
between Basel *d Berne, 31—nay, between 
Sole ore and Bergdorf the moderate gait of 
15 kilos, or a little more Xhan 15 j miles an 
hour, is observed. There are in bwltserland 
no purely “ through " trains.

Louis Fa van.—The news of the dellh of 
Mr. Louie Fevre, the contractor of the Great 
Tunnel of the Si. Goluard, spread through 
the City of Geneva on Saturday, July 19, call
ing forth, says the Swire Timet, universal 
expression of sympathy and regret. Louie 
Favre wu a man of more than ordinary 
merit. He commenced life as a day laborer 
end won hte way up to the front rank by 
she* force of will and honest indue try. This 
name will be handed down to posterity in 
connection with the great enterprise of hie 
life, and hte descendants may speak of 
him with more pride as Favre du Gothard 
Qian u he had been boro to one of the thoue- 
*d titles to.a de or a von. At the time of 
hte death te had overcome the great obstacle# 
to the suooess of hte gigantic undertaking, *d 
it te no eeoret that these obstacle# came rather 
from sun than from nature. He falls, as fell 
Sommelier of the Mont Oenia, aft* years of 
persistent and weary warfare el the moment 
when hie labors were to be crowned with 
honor, rich* and the calm enjoyment of a 
world-wide reputation whieh ell men love eo 
well.

Lieut. Carey, companion of the late Prince 
Imperial on the fatal expedition to itelsa, 
was expected to arrive at Plymouth on the 
Jam*, but it te now understood that *" ~ 
will not land there, but will proceed at o 
to Portsmouth. It hu be* arranged as 
eo* as the Jam* arrives at the latter 
place s committee shall go * board and 
present Lieut. Corey with a copy of the fal
lowing address signed by 10,000 peraone : 
" We, the undersigned mra of Plymouth, in 
welcoming you buk to your native country, 
desire to express our entire confidence in 
your valor as e British officer and ten* as 
a gentlemen, and our sincere sympathy to 
the trying olreumetanou In which you were 
pieced."

Prince Jerome Napoleon, says the London 
Newt, “Is no coward. The sobriquet of 
craint plomb, afterward contracted into flon
flon, which he be*e, wae given to him by a 
journalist who wu himulf no Hon, but who 
took occasion of the Prince's having fallen ill 
in the Crimea to say that Hte Imperial High- 
neu had blenched under fire. Nothing e* 
be lue true, but II suited Napoleon III., far 
dynastic reasons, to encourage the report 
that hie cousin wu a poltroon, for had Prince 
Napoleon, with hie striking Ukeneee to the 
first Napoleon, turned out to be a god of war, 
te would have bun a most dangerous rival."

Mr. Julian Hawthorne’s new story of 
" Archibald Malmaison " te stated to be a 
true one, the erants taking plaee in the present 
century, and within a hundred miles of Lon
don. Even the nam* are true on*. The 
curious psychological study presented in the 
character of Archibald Malmateon deeply 
la ter* ted Dr. Ro Hinson, for many years a 
friend of the Malmaison family ; and from 
hte eon, the late Dr. F orb* Ro Hinson, Mr. 
Hawthorne obtained the strange toots of hte 
story.

At Lorgan, Ireland, on Saturday 300 poll* 
charged a mob with fixed bayonets. The 
poll* were beaten buk and twenty Injured. 
The rival mobs fired at each other with rifl*. 
0* of the lead*s of the Catholic party had 

dyngrtÉVib1 hte possession whieh 
IstaUy.

Bob MeOorkk, lately hanged at Tsylor- 
vilte, N. 0., vu one of the few murderers 
who did not tool sure of going from the scaf
fold direct to heaven. « Kind friends," were 
his last words, “ remember me in your prayers 
to-night, for I don’t know where I'll be."

Garibaldi's daughter, a girl of twelve years 
of age, wu bathing rewntiy at jOivita 
Yeeehia, when a young men who eould not 
■wise got out of hte depth, and at hte ory for 
help the girl «warn toward! him, caught him 
ae te was sinking, and brought him skis to
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and tte eeqoatolaew wtth Ml* Malvern 
wu re*wed. He toeqwntiy dined et tee 
friends’ boues, and expressed admiration 
for the plaintiff. He visited Cork égala 
during too earns >ear and In * interview 
he had with the plaintiff's unete, Mr. Boorke. 
he intimated hte intention to many the lady, 

snoko * to h* prospecte. He stated 
there were erase basinew obetoelts to 

hte marriage. Up to this time te had not 
written *y tetters to the tody, but had made 
hw several preerato, including a ring, a gold 
watch and some souvenirs. Shortly after 
leaving Cork, In October, he wrote from 
Dublin : “ Monde/, 6 a ro.—My de* Julia— 
Ae I arranged, I have great pleasure in

‘ ------ I te Vwriting direct to you instead of to Walt*. 
The past few days were sprat very pleasantly 
with you. Thrlw happy days! I should 
like to have them over again. Ah me I bow 
quickly they passed away! I write with dwp 
emotion. I have not yet got over the pain of 
parting. Believe me, my dew Julia, yours 
stnwrely, William La* O'Neill." A 
regular correspondra* wu then kept up 
between the parti*, the défendrai s letters 
breathing sentiments of the d*peel affection. 
From London he wrote : “ 1 now write to you 
accordingly. I raid to you oa Monday, to 
reply to Walter’e quwtioe, that tt was su 
tain when 1 should return to Cork ; bet y<
will know my a 
Cork or eteewt

e reçoive—that whether to 
1 ew you ae soon as

my h
ONeJ

travelled the whole way to London newly 
alone. I did not ears to enter into conversa
tion with uy one. I wu glad to be tell to 
my own thoughts, sad and loving c -noeru
ing some one. You must guess who. The 
perfume of your lut kies still Hngcts on 
my Upe. With too* large blue eyes 
g using * me, *d your fair arms twining 
round my nrek—but 1 muet not continue ; 

l to fuiL Yours sincerely, W. Lane
____  ’ In another tetter he wrote : “ I
sew my dew Julia's to* in the fire test night, 
before which I wu sitting in * arm-chair, 
wrapped to thought for hours—thoughts of 
whom you muet guew ; tender wd loving 
ones all. I have had a slight sold, and eo 
wish your blue ey* were here to Mt u a 
charm*. You say you have received a letter 
from * old admirer of yours, and have not 
yet answered it till you have rewived * 
answer from me. This, 1 must repeat, is a 
very odd thing. To be frank with my sweet 
blue eyes, I bad absolutely pla 
entire faith in you. Believe me, tor 
ever and aver, yours very sincerely, 
WilUam La* O’Neill." Ho matters went on 
until in January, 1879, the plaintiff, who wu 
then to Dublin, received a tetter whieh began 
-Dear Madame—Your tetter received this 
morning. I wrote ycu severe] letters before 
you left Cork. You overlooked mwl of them 
altogether and when you wrote 1 found you 
totally changed to me. You dwelt upon old 
admirals. Oh, I have tried to be for some
time silent, meiely remarking that it was 
very odd. I did not then, and I do not 
now, rtproaeh you. As there was 
engagement, I had, of sonne, no right 
to blame you, injured though I was, 
hurt and deeply pained though I was, at 
this return for my ardent affection and 
ove. Yet suffering ie the badge of my lot, 
and I lurgive you." He continued : M Year 
silence and your ooolneee continued and in- 
creased in Dublin. The occasional line I 
rewived w*« very ovld, and at last my letters 
were returned to me through the Poet-offlee 
unopened, whieh completed the story of e 
young man la search of a wife." Counsel 
concluded by calling on the jury to mark by 
their verdict their unu of the defend rate 
conduct. The plaintiff, her sister, her 
broth* and unete were examined, and 
proved that the defend*! was rowlved 
by them as the accepted suitor of Miss 
McEvers. He had enquired after her for
tune, which wu stated to be £1,000 In cash, 
with prospects of mush more. He denied 
the contract. Oo one •*selon he presented
Miss McEvers with e ring. She Mked it it 
wm to be considered * engagement ring, 
and he said, “ No." The acquaintance wm 
eo very short ; he wae not Bt all prepared for 
eo serious a suggestion. Witness admitted 
he Uked the plaintiff, but dented that ray 
arrangement had been made for tnelr mar
riage. The friends of the plaintiff endravored 
to ten* him into an engagement, but he 
always said it wm out of the question, m 
his acquaint** with Miss McBvere wm too 
short. The jury found far the plaintiff, 
damages, £1,000. __________

tealés i Dam Mine.
There wm a strapping big young fellow 

from the interior at tbs toot of Woodward 
avenue ywterdsy, to ■* the shipping. 8» 
ral bootblacks had tackled him for a Job in 
vain, rad they finally got together behind 
some bunch* of ehtogtee and went into 
committee of the whole to oooeoes e scheme 
tor revenge. Aa a result an innocent looking 
shiner sidled up to the stranger rad said :

“ B* here, Johnnie, I’ve made a bet with 
the boys.”

•' Wall, I don't keer," wai the sold hearted

" I've made a bet that I kin shine one o’ 
them eboee o’ your’h to teee'n four mini ta," 
continued the boy. " The bet tee quarter, 
and I know you’ll gin era a chan* to win it. 
Jisl stick oui y* foot here, and the job wool 
cost ye a cent."

The stranger slowly consented, and held 
hte watch to time the work. The lad worked 
f*t, and he had a good poUeh on the eh* 
in about thrae minutes. When through 
he ro* up, packed away hie brushes, 
and the stranger found himself in 
juet the fix the boys had planned. 
They expected an offer to complete 
the job. but It did not some. After a moment 
devoted to thought the young men de
scended the steps to the Harbor master’» 
boat, rraehed out hte leg for the water, and 
" souse " went the shiny shoe below the sor
te*.

"I reckon, said the etranger as he pulled 
in hie leg and let ball a gallon of water run 
out of his sboe—“ I reckon you boys think 
you’re smart, but none of our family ever 
mistook saleratus for sateody, rad I didn’t 
come to town to have my hair eat with a 
buss-saw ."-Detroit Free Prett.

A mra wanted to commit euieide last week, 
and learning that acidum oeeticum impurum 
wai very poisonous, went into an op-town 
drug-store and called tor thrae scruples of It. 
He swallowed it entire, and told the drag 
clerk of hie determination to die. When he 
recovered from the effraie of a spoonful of 
common vinegar he fonnd life sweeter than 
before.

Mr. Jam* Rue tell Lowell finds that hie 
chief business and draining anguish as U. B. 
Minister at Madrid is to tell wandering Am*, 
ira* when the muraume ere open, what 
thaatras logo to, who are the brat milliners 
and tailors, and when prawn talio* are to be 
made at court.

Mr. Gladstone delivered a great speech at 
Chester yesterday, to which be fiercely 
attacked the Government, which he said 
had ludierouely tailed to check Russian 
ambition and aggrandisement. The 2uln 
war he said wm a wanton and wicked one.

Storms generally are a mystery, but you 
era always a* the drift of a enow storm.

Sweeping Conclusions.—The train of a 
lady’s dims.
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In the above lUtemwt It will be so* that
out of toe thirty-five pris* Ool. Gibe* 
won six, including the Prin* of Wetee', wtth 
the unexcelled eeore of 94 out of 106 with a 
Sold* rifle. Ool. Gibson also made the 
highest eeore on the Canadian aide to the 
match for the Kotopore Cap, end tied the 
winner of the Olympic prise of fifty guineas, 
being unfortunately deprived of shooting off 
for this latter prise through * Infringement 
of the rates, for whieh • clerk to the N. B. A. 
offices wm to blame. II appears that OoL 
Gibran wm entered for the Olympic and the 
Dudley Prisse, but both competitions were 
referred to, he wm allowed by the officer in 
ebarge of the range to shoot for the prise, 
rad the result wm that he succeeded in 
making a like eeore to that of Private J. 
Whitetaw, of the 1st Lanark, who had scored 
19 points. When the question of shooting 
off toe tie wm raised, a member of a Middle- 
nx corps railed an objection that m Lieut. 
Colonel Gibran wm not present at the 
appointed time (whieh, to consequence of the 
Dudley competition going on at the same 
time, wm utterly Impossible) he was disquali
fied, and wm not entitled to ehoot at all. Hie 
opponent, Private Whitetaw, in a most 
generous spirit, wm willing to divide the prise 
with him, but this wm not allowed ; and 
after a long enquiry by the antboritiee it wm 
decided that the teller of the inetruotioni 
had not bran complied with, and that Lleot.- 
Oolonel Qibeoifs claim could not be allowed.

After the Amt dey or two of the meeting 
the Colonel made splendid shooting aU 
through, making 6 thirty.fourr, 3 thirty- 
threes, 6 thirty-twos, 3 thirty onca and 1 
thirties out of euh time a possible 86, anil he 
may fairly be regraded ae the hero of the

The eynlc wm right when he wrote that 
marriage ie a miss take.

A yacht can stand on a tick without 
•wearing.

A girl might do worst than bang her hair ; 
she might bang her husband's, when she

The moat Importent “ fishery qoration " le 
" Have you got • bite T"—Aew Orleant J‘#ee- 
yune. Wrong. The most important question 
Is, " Did you bring that flask ?"

The Parts fashion of lad I* taking tea In 
bonnets and gloves doesn't seem absurd to 
the country boy who often drinks water from 
his hat.

We have just received a splendid letter 
from a sea-side correspondent, but It wm 
signed •• Little Butieienp," rad me had to put 
it in the wMte basket.

The papers have mueh to eay about 
intelligent rate. The only intelligent mt ie 
the one that knows enough to go to steep at 
night, and that wt has been dead the* ten 
yean.

Bound travels at the rate of 1,146 feet In a 
second of time, end yet band organ men 
grind away m though it took four hours for 
it to KMh up to a steeping apartment in a 
leeond storey.

Mr. P. Harty h* disposed of his dry goods 
stock, and retires from basins* for the 
present The stock hu bran purchased by a 
Hamilton man.—KinytUm Whip.

.and tett-erettm ; 
e neraly plejed ;

B l
Act three. Lu . ... .. —
Act four, his girl Brows eotd, •<
Act live, juet M fate love is ripe end yellow.
Mis girl is sporting with another fellow.
The most absent-minded mra was not the 

mra who hunted for his pipe when II wm be
tween hia teeth, nor the one who threw bis 
hat out of ths window and tried to hang his 
cigar on a peg ; no! but the man who put hie 
umbrella to bed and went rad stood behind 
tha door.

€••1 Bergeu' movement*.
The New York World of Thursday published 

the foUowing : " Cool Bargees ranwUed hte 
engagement at Fox's Theatre to Philadelphia 
on Tuesday and returned to this etty to 
consult wtth his friends m to the advisability 
of going to Toronto to anew* the charge 
of «hooting Widgery, having been in
formed that extradition papers had been 
issued in the out. A despatch for infor
mation wm sent to the Chief of Polios of 
Toronto, end a reply was rewived that if 
Burgess went to Toronto at ones the ex
tradition papers would not be used. Bi 
wm out of the city yraterday, 
wm understood that he had started tor 
Toronto. He took hte thrae children with 
him." Mr. Burge* came to thle etty 
Thursday rad after an interview with hie 
solicitors took his departure for the weei 
without any hindrance from the police, 
Messrs. Growther, Tilt A Me Arthur, raliei- 
tore for Mr. Bargees, have had a 
correspondence wtth Messrs. Hagel A 
Murdoch with a view to quietly Milling the 
difficulty with Mr. Widgery. There te s 
probability that the unhappy ea* will not 
he brought Into court.—Mail.

B«od*U

Snow ie shoveled out of a large granite 
building in Boston every morning, rad the 
boys may play at snowballing in a tempera
ture of 90 dsgrew, if they are quick about 
it. This building Is a warehouse for the 
storage of perishable provisions and the air 
in it is kept at 40 by refrigeration with am
monia. The snow gathers constantly in the 
machine-room.

An examination of the afftirg of ths 
Méchantes' Bank at Montreal shows a de- 
fieteney ol nearly 9190.000.

SrHSSfiSSS
StiSSESSl?
«*■» »—*•> »Mtt rerewl Hire re»
w»|i. «Sh^areM re* ÎTaltü «£

retattaUdU. UktaldtrerertTpatlo >%Al 
mt» ttrettre red tald . — -~--ii7i 
atatt it are ArettaA » ■read tt» are! 
•reread, Itare bjlta Wadre tt, «.re.lat
TTWreta,.^ Ttat^orerereu tared ta ttau

to ippui la tall «acre.
Tta party ttttok retired *nl apre tt. 

reread tore aipkl in «red to dare area-

i dare dp. Tta 1

•real taaoptare ol tare, are,
■a. ware re tta mm wared 
brewtap. dore reiw a are
idmiilwre tattlwHlü»!
Urn e era pants el whisk f 
Joined their .ot
Immediately toe . , ........
Ummselv* surrounded hp n crowd el eboul 
fifty ot their raemfae, am of whom called 
oat to ask If Harvey wm pemral (Harvey 
te the as «stray oi the True Bine Lodge ) 
That official wae tom and promptly re* to 
hie 1*1 and eaid he me ant afraid ol the 
whole gacg. A row earned. The Tnw 
blues, wise fared roughly far seras tittle tinte, 
finally eoeghi leffigo to the vtetntty oi the

Qotet wm reetorod far fi sheet tie* natti 
the arrivai et e large asm b* oi Grange 
Young Britons. They Immediately prowedsd 
te aveage theb eomrad* hy atteektog the 
oik* party In a body, and tor • short time 
the tide of battle waged fiercely wtthont ad
vantage to either aide. Finally the Orange 
Young Britons appeared to gain ground, 
gradually forcing theb opponents to retire. 
A general stampede now took place, Ike de
feated flying in all directions.

A young man named Thoe. Bhesmw, said 
tehee membra of the " Jar* street gang." 
took refuge in Hart A Howard’s grocery 
store, fallowed by about fifty mra and boys 
of aU ages. Mr. Hart had barely time to 
•lose the doors ol the store up* the mob 
era they appeared up* the mmm and de
manded that the relug* be pitched ont. 
One young mra proposed emeehlng the 
windows in, which remark was heard by Mr 
Hart, who rushed ont with the tataatin of 
mpturia# him, but ths speak* quickly 
turned and hid In the crowd, ghsrmaa Is 
badly rat np* the heed wtth e stone w s 
•lung shot, end had to he conveyed to hb 
home. He te known ae a broth* of Mark 
Sherman, one of the Bone of Erin, end * 
that account Is understood to have be*

Jerry Mel wan, another of the part tel» ante 
to the diet*ban*, te sise badly ml abent 
I K» tasd and fine.

Fetor Eatitk and John Grant fraed steal- 
tarlv, though both of thrae young men deny 
having had any knowledge of the effete being 
premeditated by site* party.

THE REEIDNATIOIV OF HE 
<1111. DEM*

The «rend Trente Adteere te n tolvteiwl
mi Tretoe wlate ttee tirent Western.
Loenow, ■ ogtand. — Accompanying ttee no* 

tifleation of the retirement of Mr. OhiOers 
from the Board of Dbeetere of ttee Great 
Wwtera Railway of (tenada, that Compray 
publishes an anew* to ths proposition of 
the Grand Trunk Rail wav far the fusion of 
the entire receipts of both roads. Bepre- 
tentative# of the Grand Trunk Railway de
clare that they adhere to their prefer** for 
• divlatoo of the traffic at competitive pointe 
only, rath* than toe pi* far Urn joint pur*

ARCTIC’ AS & PLOflft ATI ©Iff.
News frnm ttee MrtusteMn ttmretetng few?.

New Yoax.— A Herald t Sk. Johns 
(Nfld ) spécial says the Franklin swrshing 
party tended from the ship Bath* * 
the north shore of Hudson's Bay, 
ne* Depot Island, on August ths 9th, 1*78. 
AU hands are in excellent health. The party 
started oa a sledge journey for King WilUam 
Land on April 1, 1979. They took four 
sledges end sixty doge. White on a survey
ing trip test faU Litote. Sehwalka, KUekehak 
and Melius were eeet away on a ban* island, 
where they remained three days without food. 
During the earns gale the brig M. J. Rom, a 
New Bedford whaler, went Mb ore near Cepe 
Kendall, Romes, and became a total wreck.

THE EVILS OF POLYGAMY.

A Teens n**ll.n tilrl Prtvr«r4 Ire* 
Marry Ins nn Aged flier** ■Id*.

Salt Lass, -Utah —Two English girls, 
aged eighteen and thirteen years, arrived 
wtth a Mormon emigrant party in June teat. 
Yesterday the eldest one was to have married 
Elder liramon, aged sixty-five years, wtth a 
wife and grown up family, when a prowrat
ing attorney interfered rad saved the girl 
from ruin. Many friendlCM girls some here 
rad are surrounded with such influences that 
they era hardly escape polygamy.

T1IK PANAMA CANAL SCIIIMI.

News mi Ibr McImiIss * (tee Panama 
■tente ni Parte.

WASBieoTon, D. 0.—The United States 
Consul at Praamyeporta the arrival there 
of news of the emotion by the Parie Con
gre* of the P entras route for the inter- 
oceanic canal. Great sells lection and 
enthusiasm are manilwted both In private 
rad Government circle*, and the whole coun
try is congratulating Itself up* the Inaugu
ration of an era of prosperity. Oenwal good 
I wiling seems to be heightened by toe belief 
that Inasmuch m toe coneeeslon to Lieut. 
Wise te for ninety, nine years only, the canal, 
by whomsoever constructed, will, at the 
expiration of that time, become the property 
of the United State# of Colombia, the rights 
of stockholders being extinguished by toe 
tepee of the eoneeraion.

tifiANr IN TMl HIT.

Soliciting Mta tieotf Ofim Between 
Chime and depew.

Yokohama, July 1».—Grant's entertain
ments continue ehlefly to oeeupy publie 
attention. He finds himself burdened wtth 
unexpected questions of Eratora pulley. 
During hie vieil in North China both Prin* 
Kong rad Viceroy L'Hung Chang laid before 
him their side of the Loo Oboo controversy, 
•eking him to o* hie Infleenw wtth Jep*

the two era)
toeotie

Grant, tt Ie believed.

equally strong when heard, and though a 
rupture would be lamented by all he did not 
•w hia right to interfere. The Japan era 
authorities hearing this have taken grant 
pains to prepare a documentary vindication 
of their claims, whieh bra been submitted for 
Grant's Inspection by a Cabinet Minister. 
The ex Prwldent sails far home about tha 
end of Aufiurt-

King Frederick William IV. of Prussia, 
desiring that the ninety five thee* whieh 
Martin Lather affixed to the gates of the 
church at Wlttoabwg should be read by 
posterity, bad era! in Berlin doors of bra* 
on whieh too* thee* were reproduced in 
letters of relief. The* doors were given to 
toe church of the pate* at Witten oerg, those 
belonging to the fetter being transferred to 
the Church of Bt. Bartholomew in the 
capital. Oa the pie* where Lath* horned 
the pepal bull now grows e vigorous oak. In 
the old convent In which he resided are 
preserved m relira the study he occupied, his 
ehair, and différant objects whieh belonged 
to him. Pet* the Great wrote his name * 
one of the walls of the room.

Braon Heath, who died re orally at the age 
of eighty nine, wm an accomplished amateur 
flute player rad the test survivor of some 
thirty noblemen and gentlemen amateur per
formers who formed the Société Ltrios, 
organised by Prof. Ella in 1836 at the reel- 
den* of the late Lord Balloon. The Baron 
sustained alternately toe principal fiole pert 
with the Duke of Oanissaro and General Sir 
Arthur Torrens. The test two members who 
died previous to the death of Bar* Heath 
were the Duke of Leinster end General 
Stephans.

Albani, who delighted the mosteal folk of 
this country with her wonderful contralto 
votes, is still alive and well, and retains all 
her vocal powers. Recently she said to a 
friend : “ 1 never do anything that can tire 
me mentally or physically, and literally for
get that I have a votes, so that when I wish 
to sing it ie there. The dole* far nient* le 
the only life possible for e singer." Bet how 
she worked to Mhieve h* fame I

%


